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SHARP Literacy unveils
‘Discover Waukesha’ book
School children helped create book
focused on area’s diversity, heritage
By Cara Spoto
cspoto@conleynet.com
262-513-2653

WAUKESHA — If you ask
the average Wisconsinite
how diverse they think
Waukesha, or its roots, might
be, chances are their
response will be “not very.”
A group of area school children is hoping to dispel that
misconception,
however,
with a book they helped to
publish with the help of
SHARP Literacy.
Written by University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater Professor Pilar Melero, illustrated by Sarah Gail Luther, and
researched by over 200 thirdgrade students from five
Waukesha County schools,
“Discover Waukesha” provides young readers with a

whimsical look into the city’s
history.
In the story, four Waukesha
students and a teacher
explore Waukesha — from
the Fox River to Frame Park
— uncovering countless fascinating facts and attentiongrabbing information about
notable people, places and
events that are an integral
part of the city’s past.
The text, which will be
used by third-graders this
school year as part of
SHARP’S educational program, introduces students
to
famous
Waukesha
natives like guitarist and
inventor Les Paul, as well as
lesser-known people like
Caroline Quarlls, who was
aided by Waukesha residents as she bravely traveled the Underground Rail-

road to freedom.
The book also takes a historic look at the peoples of
Waukesha, from the first
Native American settlers and
European immigrants to
today’s diverse population.
“Our 15th ‘We Love to
Learn’ book ... does so many
things. It shines a light on
diversity and cultural traditions, showcases individual
(Waukesha residents) and
historic sites, and takes the
reader on an inspirational
journey through Waukesha’s
many close-knit neighborhoods,” SHARP Literacy
President/CEO
Lynda
Kohler said. “Through this
story, students will develop a
deeper understanding of
their communities and their
residents, and ultimately discover their own Waukesha.”

Submitted photos

Waukesha students hold up copies of “Discover Waukesha” at
Quad/Graphics this month. The students helped to research
the book through a SHARP Literacy program.

Faces of Waukesha
The book was presented
earlier this month at
Quad/Graphics, right around
the same time its companion
art project “Caras de Waukesha” or “Faces of Waukesha”
was unveiled at Frame Park.
Designed by Mexican-

American artist Alberto
Villalobos and Waukesha
native Paul Mattek, founder
of Milwaukee-based firm
Design Fugitives, the sculpture uses a series of ceramic masks to celebrate the
Latino immigrant experience here, with each mask

New one-stop shop
opens in Waukesha
By Nikki Brahm

WAUKESHA — When
Kevin Braun first started
flipping items six years ago,
he thought of it as a hobby.
Now Braun has made his
hobby into a business and
decided to move to a new
place he isn’t familiar with
— Waukesha.
Braun is from Spring
Grove, Illinois, and has been
driving to Waukesha on
weekends to open the Braunwells1stopwonders, 500 Lincoln Ave., since the store first
opened on Black Friday
weekend. Braun will now
keep his store open throughout the week — starting on
Monday. Hours will be Monday through Sunday, from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m.
Braun said he’s been selling items online for about six
years now and is happy that
his business has come alive.
Braun said some inspiration
came from shows on TV like
“American Pickers.”
“One day I just went to
Goodwill, bought $40 worth
of things, listed it online and

just kept flipping it,” Braun
said.
Braun said Diecast cars
got him into flipping items
first when he bought one for
$2 and flipped it for $98.
With that $98, Braun
bought more items and continued flipping them.
“Let’s turn this $98 bucks
into $300 bucks, and it just
kept going from there,”
Braun said. “I think now it’s
time to go full-throttle.”
Braun said some people
call him a hoarder, but he
doesn’t see it that way. Overall, Braun said he keeps a
few items, but he mostly
likes to trade and wheel and
deal.
“I was always like that,”
Braun said. “Somebody
wants me to do yard work,
I’ll trade something,” Braun
said. “I like trading. Besides
getting money, I think that’s
all life’s about, trading, helping people.”
Braun said he gets his
items from shopping at thrift
stores, shopping online and
buying storage units.
“I try not to make a lot of
money on items either,”
Braun said. “I try to add a lit-

representing a separate
generation of immigrants.
The masks are displayed
via a four-sided totem-like
sculpture that features
Waukesha-themed cutouts
designed by students from
Banting and Summit View
Elementary schools.

Alleged
Big Bend
Village Hall
vandal misses
plea hearing

Thrifty owner moves here to open
Braunwells1stopwonders
nbrahm@conleynet.com
262-513-2651

A poster for the SHARP Literacy book “Discover Waukesha”
is
displayed
at
Quad/Graphics earlier this
month. Waukesha elementary
students helped to research
the book, which aims to educate students about the city’s
history as well as its diversity.
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Kevin Braun opened a new one-stop shop at 500 Lincoln Ave. in Waukesha on Black Friday
Weekend. The store has been exclusively open on weekends and now will be open during
the week, beginning Monday.

tle bit to the price of the item
to make a little bit, but I’m
not here to make a killing off
somebody, that’s not me.”
Braun said at his store he
is mostly selling items, but
he will also will buy items
from customers.
Some items at the shop
include collectables (such as
cards, cars, bobble heads)
some furniture (such as
rugs, antique desks) and
electronics (such as antique
movie projectors).
Braun also sells new,
everyday items to keep his
store a one-stop shop.
Braun often will check
items to make sure they
work and sometimes make
repairs if they don’t.
He didn’t see himself
owning his own business,
but realized he needed one
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as he kept accumulating
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items and needed space to

put them.

Many more items to come
Braun is still cleaning out
a storage unit, so a lot more
items will be added to the
store soon. He expects to add
at least 25 to 30 items each
week to the store.
Braun said he is leaving
his job at a window and door
installment company to pursue his dream and says the
company helped him become
who he is today.
So far, Braun likes Waukesha.
“A lot of people treat you
just like family and that’s
kind of what I’m looking
for,” he said.
Braun said he always has
doubts about whether his
shop will work out, but he’s
received a lot of positive
feedback already from supportive costumers in Wauke-

sha.
“They come in and say
‘Hey, why aren’t you open all
the time?’ ... and they all
understood and said ‘You
have something going here,
just keep going,’” Braun
said. “... It’s like, I think I’ve
got something.”
Braun said his main goal is
to create jobs for the community and create at least three
jobs at his shop.
“That’s my goal, to make
other people successful too,
and then show them, anything’s possible, if you set
your mind to it. It’s just hard
work, some people have it,
some people don’t. But I tell
them if you have a goal, just
go with it, get dedicated,
that’s what I always did.”
To view the business’ Facebook
page,
visit:
https://www.facebook.com/
Braunwells1stopwonders.

WAUKESHA — A man
accused of vandalizing Big
Bend Village Hall last summer had a warrant for his
arrest issued Thursday and
has forfeited a $5,000 signature bond after he failed to
appear in court for a plea
hearing.
Colin Blair, 18, was expected to enter a plea Thursday
but failed to show up, court
records indicate.
Blair was charged with
felony criminal damage to
property after he and other
parties caused more than
$5,000 in damage by breaking three windows on the
Big Bend Village Hall and
library building on July 2.
Also on that date, a picnic
table was thrown into the
nearby Fox River, a planter
was knocked over, and a
phone and internet cable
used by the village garage
and fire department was cut,
a criminal complaint said.
Surveillance video captured three subjects causing
the damage. One of them, a
Big Bend juvenile, implicated Blair as the initial actor,
who was found by police at
that juvenile’s home the next
day, wearing the same
clothes seen in the video
footage, the complaint said.
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